THERE IS POWER IN THE EUCHARIST. SO MUCH SO THAT ST. CLARE OF ASSISI
MIRACULOUSLY TURNED AWAY AN ATTACK BY SOLDIERS WHO HAD BROKEN INTO
HER CONVENT JUST BY SHOWING THEM THE SACRED HOST.
CHARACTERS:
Narrator: Adult
Clare
• Francis

Clare’s Father
Bishop
• Monks (2)

Nuns (2)
Poor People (2)
• Soldiers (2)
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Townspeople

Embark on a multimedia
journey through the Mass
that is totally approachable
and thoroughly entertaining!

Narrator: Clare was born in Assisi, Italy on July 16, 1194. She was the oldest daughter of

a rich family.
“Solid liturgical scholarship
and cutting-edge technology.”

Q: Where was Clare born?
Q: Was Clare from a poor family?

—Patrick Madrid

She was eighteen years old when she met a man named Francis. Francis was an amazing
man of great faith. One day he came to preach in a nearby church at Assisi. (Have
Francis look as if he is speaking to the people while Clare listens from the back). His
inspiring words kindled a flame in Clare’s heart. (Big smile of Clare’s face) She looked
for him and asked him to help her live her life according to the Bible. Francis promised to
help her.
Q: Who was it that Clare met?
Q: What was it that Francis was doing when Clare first saw him?
On Palm Sunday Clare, dressed in her best clothes, went to Mass at the cathedral, but
when the others walked forward to the altar to receive a palm branch, she remained in
her place as if in a trance. (Clare sitting on the floor with a trance look) All the eyes of
the people were staring at Clare as the bishop came down and placed the palm in her
hand. (Bishops walks over to Clare and places a palm on her hand)
Later that night, she left secretly to the chapel where Francis and his disciples were.
(Clare pretends to be sneaking away) Francis then cut her hair and gave her a brown
gown and a thick veil in exchange for her rich and silky clothing. It was from this
exchange that she promised to serve Jesus. (Francis pretends to cut Clare’s hair and
gives her an outfit)
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As she stood there dressed in her new clothing, she spun around
and presented herself to everyone in the room. (Have child spin
around)
Q: Why do you think St. Francis took away her rich clothing and
give her a rough tunic to wear?
Francis placed Clare in a home with other nuns. Her father was
not pleased with her decision to become a nun because he hoped
she would marry and have a family of her own (Father with angry
face). But eventually he realized that she was answering God’s call.
(Father with happy face)
Clare believed Francis’ way of living was the best and she promised
to keep his ways. This meant that she would own nothing and would
live from whatever was given to them. (Have monks and nuns
begging with their hands out) They felt food would be provided by
God in whatever way he wanted. The monks and nuns did work, but
whatever money they made was given to the poor. (Have them give
away what ever they received from others to the poor living in the
streets) They owned nothing other than what they were wearing. The
wished to live a simple life.
Q: What is it that they would do for the poor?
Clare was very humble and had a special devotion to the Holy
Eucharist. Eventully she was made leader of the convent or Mother
Superior.
In 1234,, loud crashes and disturbing noises were being heard
throughout Assisi. (Make loud bangs and noises) An army was
destroying the city. There were loud cries, thundering banging, and
pounding of the soldiers march. (Have children stomp their feet)
Tall ladders were being seen raised as the soldiers climbed the walls
spreading terror among the people. (Have soldiers pretending to
carry ladders and then climbing them)
Clare, resting in her bed, calmly got up, (have Clare get up from the
bed) and taking the monstrance from the little chapel, preceded
to face the invaders at an open window, in which they had already
placed a ladder. (Have Clare walking slowly toward the soldiers
pretending to climb) As she got closer to the open window, she could
see the top of the ladder and a hand reaching in to enter. (Have a
hand reaching over)
Then with only her faith to guide her, she raised the Blessed
Sacrament up high. (Clare raises her hand together) The soldiers
who were about to enter looked straight at her and fell backward to
the ground. (Have soldiers fall backwards to the floor) The soldiers

were all confused and did not know what to do. She continued to
head closer to the window and as she stood at the opening, she
could see the soldiers trying to collect themselves. She continued
to hold up the Holy Eucharist and like a knight with a sword, Clare
held it tight and raised it even higher. (Have Clare raise her hands
even higher) The soldiers were stunned. They shook in their boots,
cried from fear, and ran away. (Have soldiers look nervous, shaking
in their boots, and running frantically around confused) The whole
time, Clare never feared. She knew God was guiding and protecting
her.
Q: Why do you think the soldiers fell back when they saw Clare
coming closer to the window?
Q: Do you think Clare had the Holy Spirit guiding her?
Some time later, a new and larger army of soldiers decided to return
to Assisi. Clare gathered the other nuns and knelt in prayer that the
town might be spared. (Clare and the nuns holding hands on the
floor kneeling as they pray) As they prayed, the armies outside were
attacking the town. Loud noises could be heard coming from every
direction. (Make loud noises, and cries)
Then suddenly, a furious storm arose, scattering the tents of the
soldiers in every direction. Many of the soldiers were falling on the
ground because the harsh winds were overpowering them. (Have
soldiers looking scared and falling to the ground. Also make loud
wind noises as they run around) This storm caused such a panic
that again the soldiers ran away. (Soldiers run away) When the
people of Assisi saw the miracle that had taken place, they knew
quickly it was because of Clare and thanked her. (People coming to
Clare and hugging and thanking her)
Q: Why do you think the storm came about?
Q: Do you think the soldiers finally learned their lesson about
invading Assisi?
Some time after, she felt the day of her death approaching. (Have
Clare lying on the floor) She called her nuns around her, reminded
them of the many benefits they had received from God and to
persevere faithfully in helping the poor. Even the Pope came to
visit her. Her own sister, Agnes, had returned and many others who
had traveled with Francis made their way to bid farewell. (People
all around her) She was truly a woman filled with compassion and
dedication. Her miracles have been noted and she is now recognized
as a true Saint.
Q: Why do you think people decided to declare her a Saint?
Q: Do you think she will be remembered and if so, why?
END
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CRAFT PROJECT: MONSTRANCE
MATERIALS:
1. Monstrance, stand and Hosts
coloring sheets
2. Crayons or Markers
3. Scissors or X-Acto knife
4. Glue
5. Glitter (optional)

A

B

STEPS :
1. Distribute pages and let children color
as they wish with crayons or markers.
2. Cut out the monstrance, stand and two Hosts with scissors. With an X-Acto knife or utility knife cut
half circle tabs at center of monstrance (A) which will hold the Hosts in place.
3. Distribute glue and glitter. Let the children make designs on the monstrance with
glue then dust with glitter. After glitter dries, shake off the excess.
4. Have children insert one of the Hosts in the center between the two tabs.
5. Fold gray area of stand and glue onto the back of the monstrances so it will stand. (B)
6. A coloring sheet is available for the younger children who do not have the
manual skills to complete this art project.
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